You’ve just watched Teaching in Room 9 during By My Neighbor Week on Nine PBS.

You heard a Daniel Tiger story during the lesson, and now IT’S TIME TO MAKE YOUR POSTER AND SHARE IT!

HERE ARE YOUR INSTRUCTIONS!

You will need:
• Paper
• Markers (different colors if you have them)
• Tape

Think:
• What did you learn from the story?
• What do you want your neighbors to learn about the story you heard on Teaching in Room 9’s Friends and Feelings lesson?

Do:
• Grab paper and markers.
• Write what you want your neighbors to learn in large letters and decorate it however you want!
• Tape the paper to a window with the message facing out so your neighbors can see your message!

PARENTS, We Want to See Your Child’s Work!

• If you’re an adult who would like to share a poster, submit it to us in any of these ways. You never know where we might share it!
  o Go to the Nine Network Facebook page and share it on our wall!
  o Share it on your personal Twitter/Instagram feed using #NineBeMyNeighbor.
  o Email it to letters@ketc.org.

Be My Neighbor Day Week

Friends and Feeling lessons can be found all week during By My Neighbor Week on Teaching in Room 9, daily August 17-21 from 12:30-2:30 pm on Nine PBS!
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